The least well known loading type is the impact loading that are affecting on to RC structures. Several impact tests have been used to demonstrate the relative brittleness and impact resistance of concrete and similar construction materials. However, none of these tests has been declared to be a Standard test, at least in part due to the lack of statistical data on the variation of the results. In this study; total ten beam specimens at which five of them are manufactured from normal concrete compression strength without reinforcement are manufactured. Remaining five had high concrete compression strength. These specimens are tested under the impacts loading that are applied by dropping constant weight hammer from five different heights. The acceleration arises from the impact loading is measured against time. The change of velocity, displacement and energy is calculated for all specimens. The failure modes of the specimens with normal and high concrete compression strength are observed under the loading of constant weight impact hammer that are dropped from different heights. A finite element model that is made by using ABAQUS software is used for the simulation of experiments and model gave compatible results with experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Concrete is the most widely used construction material in the world. Its consumption is around 10 billion tons per year, which is equivalent to 1 ton per every living person [1] . A variety on loads is applied to concrete all along its economical life. These loads can be separated into two types namely static and dynamic loads. Dynamic loads include explosive shocks, impact of a bullet or rocket, wind, earthquakes, impact of ships on to legs are RC bridges or petrol platforms, drop of rocks on to building that are constructed of avalanche regions and machine vibrations. The one among the dynamic loads at which very limited amount of investigation are done is the impact loading. Although the magnitude and application time of the impact loading can not be known exactly like the static loadings the instantaneous magnitudes can reach larger values than the other loading types [2, 3] . The impacts behaviors of basic structure material like steel and concrete got importance with the technological improvements. For example the loading during the nuclear reactions at nuclear centrals can reach very high magnitudes suddenly. Structures that have military significantly or strategic importance and very populated structures should be design according to impact loadings.
Impact testing are concentrates on to one of the basic structural material namely steel. But due to increase in active use of concrete, the impact behavior of the concrete started to gain importance. There is no established standards or methods for impact testing up to nowadays' studies [4] [5] [6] [7] . But ASTM E 23 regulations improved the test setup performance significantly and gave good starting points for the limits of impacts experiments [8] . When the experimental impact studies at literature are investigated, they are categorized in to two main segments. One of them depends on the investigation on specimens under impact loads that are applied by test equipments. These types of studies are concentrated on mostly steel materials. The other studies use equipment with mechanism that drops masses from height. This method is used mostly for the concrete impact testing [9, 10] . Several impact tests have been used to demonstrate the relative brittleness and impact resistance of concrete and similar construction materials. However, none of these tests has been declared to be a standard test, at least in part due to the lack of statistical data on the variation of the results.
There are studies investigating impact behaviors of concrete when the additive materials such polypropylene or steel fibers are added to concrete [11, 12] . These studies showed that additive are affected the impact strength of the concrete positively. But these fibers made handling of the concrete different increased the cost. In addition when the volume of the concrete increased, the homogeneous distribution of additives became hard. As a result the property of the concrete differs according to distribution. For these reasons, only standard mixtures with increased concrete compression strength are used for this experimental study.
In this study, the impact behavior of the high compression strength concrete is investigated. The effect of increase in concrete strength on impact behavior is analyzed. Totally ten unreinforced RC beam specimen are manufactured. Five of them are manufactured with normal and the other with high compression strength concrete. All of them are tested under free falling hammer. The change in concrete compression strength, the number of hammer drop, acceleration distribution and failure behaviors are the investigated parameters. Velocity, displacement and dissipated energy values are calculated and compared by using measurement for the specimens. After completing test of the specimens, ABAQUS [13] finite element software is used for making simulation of the some test cases. Results of the experiments and FEM analyzes are compared and a model is established for giving a preliminary idea to designer about the simulation of impact behavior.
TEST SPECIMENS AND MATERIALS
RC beam without reinforcements are manufactured for the experimental study with dimension 710x150x150 mm. Total 10 specimen prepared and half of them have normal and the remaining ones have high strength. The geometrical dimensions for specimen with normal and high strength are identical and are given in Figure 1 .
Impact loading is applied by special test equipment that drops weight from adjusted heights. A constant weight is dropped from five different heights on to specimens. Measurements are taken from specimens by dropping weight from starting lower heights and then heights are increased. Impact loading is applied up to failure of the specimens and behaviors are observed. Specimen with normal strength are tested by dropping hammer from height 300 mm and for each specimen this height increased 50 mm up to 500 mm. Same loading procedure is applied to high strength specimens. The properties of the specimens are summarized at Table 1. Concrete compression strength of the specimens are determining from the compression test of cylindrical specimens with dimensions 150x300 mm. Five from each normal and high strength specimens are cast together for preventing differences in compression strength. Five cylindrical pieces from each specimen are tested and the results are summarized at Table 2 . According to results the correlation between the concrete compression strength of the specimen are very high. Variation and standard deviation of the specimens with normal concrete compression strength are 0.06 and 0.25. The same parameters are calculated for the high strength specimen 0.10 and 0.31. The weight and mixture ratios of the ingredients for the concrete that are used for normal and high strength specimens are given at Table 3 . Two type of aggregate are used for the mixture with the size of 0-7 mm and 7-15 mm. KPÇ 42.5 Portland cement is used for concrete production. Two different additives namely plasticizer and silica fume are added to mixture as 1% and 10% of concrete weight for obtaining high strength, respectively.
Test Results
Impact loading is applied to specimens from 5 different heights up to failure by using constant weight (5.25 kg) hammer. Internal effects after each drop are measured with accelerometers. Crack initiation and propagation, the number of the hammer drop, acceleration-time relation and specimen's general behaviors are observed during the experiments.
The damage styles and failure modes are differ for the normal and high strength concrete compression strength specimens. Due to the fact that the ductility of the normal strength specimens are greater than the high strength ones the number of the hammer rebound is less than the high strength specimens. Specimen 3 and 8 are the specimens that are tested by dropping hammer from 400 mm and specimen 3 is manufactured with normal concrete while specimen 8 is manufactured with high strength concrete. The figures 2 and 3 are taken after failure of the specimen 3 and 8, respectively.
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Acceleration, Velocity and Displacement Behaviors of Specimens
Two symmetrical acceleration measurements are taken from the beam for determining internal behaviors against impact loading. Time dependent velocity and displacement graphs are obtained by using acceleration graphs. Velocity and displacement are calculated by taking integration of the acceleration with time.
Absorbed Energy Capacities of Specimens
It is assumed that all of the potential energy lost by the hammer during drops is transferred to internal deformation energy by the tested beams while calculating the energy capacities of the specimens and no energy lost is occurred. In addition linear elastic material assumption is made during calculations and moment of inertia value without any crack is used. While calculating the stored deformation energy of the specimens, energy that is stored by the influence a bending moment is taken into account and energy that is formed due to shear forces is neglected.
Analytical Study
Investigated literature emphasized that generalization of the result can be done if large number of experiment are done and the large amount of data is required for this purpose. But the design is the laboratory test system and specimens took time and required lots of investment. For these reasons authors though that a finite element model that is verified with experimental results can gave a preliminary idea to designer and became helpful. For this purpose, a simulation is done by using ABAQUS finite element software for the investigated experimental study. The FEM and experimental results are compared and the level of consistency between them is investigated. Acceleration and energy values of both experimental and FEM are tabulated at Table 4 and Table 5 for the drop at which maximum acceleration is measured for the comparison.
ABAQUS software is used for FEM modeling in this study. Due to its properties such as it has dynamic modeling capability and there are lots of elements type with different material modes in the library. Linear-elastic material model is used for the specimen and the hammer. Impact loading is a dynamic loading; therefore loading is started from a small magnitude and with small time increments increased up to its final value nonlinearly. The dimensions of the specimen and setup and supporting condition are modeled like in the experimental study. Snap shot of the FEM mesh is given at Table 6 , there is 45% and 89 % difference between experiments and FEM result at maximum and minimum acceleration value, respectively. Authors thought that this difference between acceleration values can be due to linear elastic material model that is used at FEM and assumption that are made during impact modeling. In addition, stress distribution graphs that are obtained from FEM modeling and experimental damage and failure planes are compared. Stress distributions that are obtained from FEM analyses for specimen 3 with normal strength concrete and Specimen 8 with high strength concrete are given at FEM analyses are made for the case at which hammer is dropped from 400 mm. When the stress distribution graphs of FEM analyses are investigated, after the impact is occurred a sudden stress concentration is observed and this residual stress is remained on to the specimen. Due to differences at the elastic modulus of the materials, the stress at the hammer is significantly larger than the stress at specimen. A crack line is observed that the specimens due to cyclic application of stress concentration that is created by the impact loading. Experimental damage and crack lines are showed similarities with the ones that are obtained from FEM. Damage and failure plane at experiments are occurred at the regions where stresses are concentrated. Especially the failure planes of specimens with high strength concrete are one consistent with FEM analyses than the specimens with normal strength concrete.
As can be seen from the Table 4 and Table 5 the difference between the experimental and FEM energy dissipations can be as high as 3 times. This difference stem from the usage of the linear elastic material model instead of anisotropic and nonhomogeons concrete and assumptions that are made at the energy calculation can not simulate the elasto-plastic real impact situation sufficiently. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study is to investigate the behavior of RC beams under the impact loading that is applied by the free fall of hammer. The investigated parameters are the drop height and concrete compression strength. Specimens with two different concrete compression strength are tested with dropping hammer from five different heights. Evaluations that are made after experiment can be cited as the number of drop that causes failure, acceleration velocity, displacement, time, energy capacities, crack arrangement and failure modes. In addition simulation of the experimental study is made under the light of the obtained result by using FEM software. FEM and experimental results are compared and the consistency of the FEM to experiment results is investigated. The results of this study can be cited below as follows;
The behavior of the concrete, which is widely used in the world as a construction material, against impact loading is not known well and there is no standard test procedure for this loading type. Due to limited amount of experimental data and lack of standard test procedure, generalization became very hard. For this reason, authors thought that experimental data are significantly important. In this experimental study, free falling hammer that is widely used in the literature for investigating impact behavior of concrete is used as an experimental setup.
One of the important parameters for impact is known to be the number of drops and this is changed with the concrete compression strength. It is seen that the number of drops for the specimens with high concrete compression strength is significantly more than that of specimen with normal concrete compression strength. But when the drop height is increased, the difference between the specimens with high and normal concrete compression strength is reduced. For example at 500 mm drop height both specimens with high and normal concrete strength are failed with 2 drops.
The failure modes damage behavior of the specimens with high and normal concrete strength is showed differences under the impact loading. The number of the hammer rebounds on the specimens with normal concrete strength is less than the specimens with high concrete strength due to high ductility of the specimens with normal concrete strength.
When the failure surfaces of the specimens with normal strength concrete are investigated, it is seen that aggregate distribution is affecting the failure scheme and failure plane is breaking the aggregate and matrix by following their interfaces. As a result failure is occurred due to separation of aggregate from matrix surfaces. The cracks are branching and propagating through the aggregate and different aggregate distribution of the specimens is caused to have differed failure planes. When the failure surfaces of the specimens with high strength concrete are investigated, the failure occurred at both aggregate and matrix. It and the distribution of the aggregate can not affect significantly the failure plane. The failure planes of all high strength concrete specimens are formed rarely with the same topology. All of them are perpendicular to beam axis.
Maximum acceleration drop ratios are more than the minimum acceleration ratios for both specimens with normal and high strength concretes. In addition, acceleration drop at specimens with normal strength concrete are less than the specimens with high strength concrete. These findings are the same for all drops at when maximum and minimum acceleration measured and failure occurs.
Average calculated energy for the specimens with normal concrete strength is 17% larger than that of specimens with high concrete strength for the drop at which maximum acceleration is measured. This is the case because specimens with normal concrete strength are made larger displacement and they have more ductility. For this reason, drop at which maximum acceleration is measured they have larger energy than the specimens with high concrete strength. But the number of the drops that the failure is observed at high strength concrete specimens more than that of normal strength concrete ones. As a result cumulative dissipated energy of the specimens with high strength concrete is larger than that of normal strength concrete specimens.
Acceleration-time graphs and stress distributions that are obtained from FEM software ABAQUS are compared with the experimental results. FEM have some crucial assumptions. Due to the complexities at the FEM are experimental setup, specimens and the nature of physical impact loading, models that are used in this study have some uncertainties and it is hard to model. If an anisotropic and non linear model is prepared for the non homogeneous concrete, more accurate result can be obtained. In this study, this nonlinear nature of the experimental specimen is neglected for gaining runtime. Extra attention is paid for the modeling of impact incidence and non linear dynamic model is prepared. FEM in this study can only be used for giving prior idea for the designer about the impact behavior.
